
 

Ms. Noodlehead has Georgia on Her Mind 
Performing Artist Company: Tattling Tales Productions 

Performing Artist Name: Cathy Kaemmerlen 

Ages: 2nd   

Categories: Living History, Storytelling  

Run Time: 45 min 

# of Performers: 1

 

 

Short Description:  

Ms. Noodle Head is all set to make Georgia a shining example for the rest of the nation as she 

proves how much Georgia is on her mind. She takes the Whaddya Know About Georgia Quiz 

with questions from the Peanut Gallery; she celebrates Georgia as the Poultry Capital of the 

World with the chicken dance; she tests the audience in their knowledge of Georgia’s state 

symbols; she takes everyone on a year-round tour of fun festivals throughout the state; and 

along the way she tells some interesting legends about our Peach State, the Empire State of the 

South. 

Long Description:  

Ms. Noodle Head is all set to make Georgia a shining example for the rest of the nation as she 

proves how much Georgia is on her mind. She takes the Whaddya Know About Georgia Quiz 

with questions from the Peanut Gallery; she celebrates Georgia as the Poultry Capital of the 

World with the chicken dance; she tests the audience in their knowledge of Georgia’s state 

symbols; she takes everyone on a year-round tour of fun festivals throughout the state; and 

along the way she tells some interesting legends about our Peach State, the Empire State of the 

South. For 2nd-5th graders. 45 minutes long with lots of audience participation. Now Ms. 

Noodlehead has her own book that accompanies the show. You can order one off the book 

section of the website. Available in ebook format too! 

 

Curriculum Standards: 

SS2H1, SS2H2  SS2G1  SS2CG3 

ELACCRL2,36 

TAES2.1b,e 2.3a,e,f 

Attached Materials: Study Guide 

Venue Requirements:  

 200 audience max.  

 Clean and clear space that is available 

45 min prior.  

 We would prefer a media center but a 

gym or cafeteria is fine as well.  

 Library sized table. 

Price: 
1 Show 2 Shows 3 Shows 

$325.00 $425.00  



 Easy access to an outlet. 

 15 chairs. 

 Microphone on stand for student.  

 9 students to arrive 15 min. early to 

rehearse parts. 

 One teacher to play the part of Georgia 

Soil Expert.  

  


